The FEC is a year-round program, serving children from 3 months to five years. This application does not guarantee enrollment in the FEC. The family is responsible for notifying the FEC of any contact changes, qualifying status changes and schedule changes.

**Family Information**

- **Family Size**

- **Qualify for DES Child Care Subsidies**

**Yearly Household Income (Please Check One)**

- $0-32k
- $33k-40k
- $41k-48k
- $49k-56k
- $57k-64k
- $64k-74k
- $75k-82k
- $83k & Above

**Preferred Schedule** (check only one):  

- M-F
- M/W/F
- T/TH

**Alternate Schedule (check one or more):**  

- M-F
- M/W/F
- T/TH

*The FEC is a FULL-DAY Program, open 7:45 a.m. to 5:15 p.m.*